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MOVABLE
head
Meet the modern electronic baby monitor Neno Avante with a 
movable head, which allows you to observe the child in a range of 
355 degrees horizontally and 90 degrees vertically. The camera's 
watchful eye follows your baby's every step, so you can be sure
your little one is being properly taken care of.



FHD1080p
resolution

No detail is overlooked 
with Full HD recording.



Using the baby
monitor is WIRELESS
The device is used via a Wi-Fi-enabled phone. You do 
not need any additional receiver to watch your little 
one. Controlling the head and setting the camera 
position is also done via smartphone. You only need to 
plug the baby monitor into a power source (electricity 
or power bank) to enjoy the view of your little one.



Nanny integrated
WITH MOBILE APP
The device is operated via the convenient Tuya app 
installed on your smartphone. Moreover, the application 
allows you to use several devices at the same time –
not only the nanny but also the rest of the smart home 
equipment. So you can successfully control several 
devices from one phone.



Catch the moments
The Neno Avante allows you to capture video and 

take photos. Thanks to this solution, you will capture 

the most magical moments of your child's life to 

enjoy them for a long time.



TWO-WAY
communication

You can hear not only your baby cry, but also you can also 
speak to it through the phone. So you don't have to wake 
up every time your baby wakes up – you can settle them 
down in your own voice.



MOTION DETECTOR
and alarm notifications

The built-in motion detector will immediately send you a 
notification to your phone as soon as your little one starts 
moving or fidgeting. Give yourself a sense of security about 
your own baby with our new Nanny Neno Avante!



Night mode
6 IR LEDs

Neno Avante baby monitor, thanks to the use of 
modern IR diodes, allows you to watch your baby 
also in the darkness.



MOUNTING
option

Neno Avante electronic baby monitor has been 
equipped with 1/4'' thread at the bottom, allowing to 
mount the device on a tripod or attach it to the wall.



Resolution:
Night Mode:
Compression:
Viewing angle:
Movable head:
Mobile app:
WiFi connection:
Two-way communication:
Motion detection function
and app notifications:
Preview and playback of recordings:
Photo and video capture capability:
Memory card support:
Power supply:
Operating temperature:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Box Dimensions:
Box Weight:
EAN Code:
CN Code:
PN:

1920×1080

6 IR LEDs

H.264

100°

vertical 355° horizontal 90°

Tuya Smart

802.11 b/g/n 2.4 GHz

yes

yes

yes

yes

SD up to 128 GB

micro USB 5V/1.5 A

-10°C + 50°C

85×85×120 mm

222 g

145×120×100 mm

392 g

5902479673066

85258900
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